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was broken hi upon by people armed
I will notwith legal authority. a large assortment Of excellentpositive, but I feel that I am on sate 

ground, and you muft go back to the 
city with me, end welt 1» my chamber 
while I read up."

"Great Heaven! this Is almost too 
much tor me!” groaned Locksley. 
“How am I to tell Dora—-my peer, lit
tle Dora?"

“Say nothing at present If I am 
wrong, there Is an end of the matter. 
It,I am right, you must go through 
the ceremony again ”

For five—ten minutes Locksley was 
(lazed, blinded with grief and disap- 
po’ntment.

"It shall be as you say, Fairfax,” 
he said, at last.

He seemed to have aged years In a 
few short minutes., •

“Then let us go at once, old man," 
the barrister urged “Tell your wife 
that I am 111—or anything you please. 
I cannot hear to face her Tell her 
that I am not able to travel alone, and 
if things turn out badly—If the worst 
comes to the worst, you must be mar
ried again."

“And in the meantime?" groaned 
Locksley. "And In the meantime? 
Suppose that there has been no mar
riage, and this scoundrel Marlowe be- 

' comes aware of it?”
“He will not find It out all at once,” 

replied Fairfax. “His efforts, If he 
continues to annoy you, will be con
fined to setting the marriage aside. 
He will be unable to obtain a hearing 
before Miss Deene is of age, and will 
consequently tall. Haste, there’s a 
good fellow, or we shall not get 
through with the business to-day."

Locksley tottered from the room.
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After threading his way through Its for him a grand future 
Intricate mazes for some twenty yards promise.” "
he saw Dora standing on the lawn, the “I am so sorry for him 
sunshine falling upon her dainty form tears filling her eyes, her 
and burnishing her hair with shim- aching with pity. “Did I 

; mering gold. that happiness made us
“I am here, sweetheart!" he said. mund? How he must su 
"Oh, you darling! How did you cause he has not looked 

know that I wanted you!" cried Dora, wished him anywhere bu 
“Do you not always want me? I you think that there is 

heard yonr love note, and I have could do for him—anyth! 
responded I wish that Fairfax would his grief?" 
go home, so that I should have my "No, no, little woman 

i little wife all to myself. I have left back to his books—his 
! him in the conservatory, and «nust go law. His mistake was to i 
hack to him soon." all. Now I will go back

He put one arm about Dora's slend- he shall tell me why he c 
er waist, and together they strolled have no business to-day. 
through the sweet gardens, to the yours, dating ! Our wi 
miniature forest beyond, and gazed shall be one of the hap] 
upon the shining water of the Thames, lives, without blot or stt 

"Tour friend, Mr. Fairfax, is* a They returned to the 
genius, Is he not, Edmund? And I Locksley found his friend 
have heard that they are always conservatory with quick, 
strange people,’ Dora observed. j steps.

“He Is a brilliant fellow," Edmund | “Your minute has lens 
replied, “and was once the gayest of • an hour, ' he said I hopi 
the gay” forget your appointment v

, .. . _...... , . Hassard, and you have tcWhat is the story that he referred 
. . man. Rogers, at three o’<to, dear—the story that you were to 

, i two, now."tell to me?"
Locksley glanced quickly

"I did not Intend to mention It for . ... ..rlster He did not like the
a long time—I am not sure that I tones.
■eught to do so now, but it you insist, . , . .’ “Surely this Is not why

ed me here," he replied.
“Insist!” she smiled, fondly "I in- to remlnd me o{ appotBtn 

sist upon nothing but that you love me are trivlal on a day like 
forever as you do now, and do not go faI> old feIlow you are n( 
to the city to-day. It would be cruel T advlge you t0 go home M 
for us to part on our wedding day." your gtudieg for a few day 

“I promise,” laughed Edmund, /"for intend returning to the 
I have already discovered that it would and will make use of you 
he impossible to tear myself away. I be so kind. I want you 
will get rid of Fairfax—I will make message to the Prince Alb< 
use of him by sending a message to it to Rogers. I will not gp. 
my club to explain my absence to ding day with business of 
Rogers, and a gentleman named Has- Fairfax hid his face for 
sard. And when he is gone, we will then he spoke, his tones 
spend a happy, happy day together." pity:

“I am so glad,” whispered the girl, “Locksley, my dear frien 
“for I have read somewhere in some not remhln here." 
book of old folklore that it is bad luck Edmund stared at him, f 
to part on the wedding day, if only for he had taken leave of his 
an hour! And, darling, I shall not “i repeat it, you cannot 
feel quite happy—quite sure of you not remain here! I hope 
until Mr. Fairfax has gone back to would see as I see, but : 
London.” even suspect.”

“Poor Fred,” murmured Locksley, “Suspect what?"
“I think that if his fate had befallen Lockgley.g tace was ag 
me, I should have died. Dora, I will paper 
tell you why my friend Is so strange Suspect what ? he
io-day, and then you will pity him as _ . . „“Speak, for God’s sake!
I do. My wonder is that he came— I that there are evil spells it
that he could bear the torture of .. . , _this accursed place? Wh 
lacerating a wound that may never _mean, Fairfax-—what do ycheal. I have not told you from whom „ . .... _“Take It kindly, Edmun
I bought this place It was FYed Fair- may be set right in a few
fax. I have not told you why he sold, may be that I am mlstal
it It is because he has been wronged am wrong—but I do not tby a heartless woman. The Myrtles, , .. . your marriage Is legal Inwas to have been their future home, It Is no marriage at all.but she died or deserted him on their
wedding eve He has not told me much Locksley staggered as t 
of his trouble, but I have gathered had been struck' a mortal 
sufitciem. to tnow that he loved aS !lpa were Uv,d’ and he ga 
creature who was unworthy of him. "^T°> no!”
This will explain his emotion when “I feel that it Is so, old 
he referred to our future—this will I cannot be certain until I 
explain why he broke down,"for the suited Chitty’s Case, Bi 
bitter past must be ever present Stringer There the mattei 
among associations which once held terrnpted marriage, exactl;
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Fresh N. Y. Turkeys
Young Hen Birds. *

Fresh P.E.I. Chicken
Milk Fed and Tender.
Fresh N. Y. Ducks

Very choice.
FFesh P. E. I. Lamb
Legs, Shoulders, Chops. 
Fresh Native Veal 
Loins, Fillets, Cutlets.

Choice Canadian Steer 
(Chilled) Beef.

Prime Roasts, Sirloin, Rib, 
Pope’s Eye and Porterhouse 
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. Fresh Native Pork 
Loins, Legs, Chops, Roasts. 

New York Fresh Corned 
Beef

Very choice.
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priced, so you will not have to collect many 
tickets before you can get one.

We have Pocket Knives, Collapsib’e Cups, 
Measuring Spoons, Soap Boxes, Caster Sets, 
Jelly Moulds, Toys, Rubber Balls, Cigarette 
Holders, Rubber Erasers, Lemonade Shakers, 
Beads, Face Cloths, Iron Holders, Hot Plate 
Mats, Tape Measures, Thimbles, Needles, 
Bandeaus, Can Openers, Egg Slicers, Scissors, 
Combs, Nail Clippers, Pencils, Blotters, Soaps, 
etc., and dozens of other articles.
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£,\ aromatic and fragrant*
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Pork or Beef.

Fresh Boiled Ham. 
Rolled Ox Tongue. 

Pressed Veal Loaf.
Minced Collops. 

Pressed Brisket Beef, 
Chicken Breasts.

In glass.
Whole Chicken

in Aspic.
Oxford Brawn

In glass.
Chicken and Tongue

in glass.
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DONT FORGETAre Our Heads Altering? Edinburgh heads are not as big as 
those belonging to people who came 
from Aberdeen.

The fact Is that there Is no relation 
between the slzei of the head and the 
cleverness of Its owner. It is true that 
Robert Burns had an immense head. 
It measured 22% in. in circumference 
and he took an 8% hat. But the head 
of his famous contemporary, Sir Wal
ter Scott, measured 2in. less, and he 
wore a 6% hat, which Is about the 
average size worn to-day.

The great naturalist, Cuvier, had a 
huge head, and his brain weighed 64% 
ounces, or at least twelve ounces 
above the average. On the other hand, 
(the French statesmen) had small 
heads, and brains In proportion to 
their size.

But if the size of the human head 
is not increasing, its shape is certain
ly altering, and for this statement we 
have the authority of such men as Sir 
Arthur Keith and Professor Otis Ma
son. In the skulls of our remote an
cestors we find that the forehead slop
ed backward. That form of head is be
coming rare—at least among the 
white races. The long head Is becom
ing more usual among white races, 
whereas the typical skull among the 
yellow peoples Is round.

Usually yellow races have smaller 
heads than white, and Dr. Joseph Sim
ms, an authority on the subject, states 
that, as a general rule, people who 
live In cold climates have larger heads 
and heavier brains than those who re
side In the warmer parts of the earth.

If the size of the head Increased In 
proportion to increased brain power, 
man of the future would he like “Tom 
Noddy”—"all head and no body." What 
will happen—what Is actually happen
ing—Is an improvement in the shape 
of the head and a thickening of the 
brain cortex. Both brain and spinal 
cord are bound to develop.

Taking the height of a man as 6ft 
71n., if he Is well proportioned the 
length of his head should be Sin.; in 
other words, his height should be 
seven and a half times the length of 
his head. Lord Balfour, among living 
men, coincides absolutely with this 
standard. v

Children’s bodies are very different, 
for in the baby the head Is one-tourtb 
of its entire stature. But the head 
grows only half as fast as the re
mainder of Its body. The trunk be
comes three times and the legs five 
times their length at birth.

you are not paying any more for your goods at 
our’stores than elsewhere^ ;and in addition you 
are getting with your purchases some useful 
household article FREE?

HOW NATURE PROVIDES FOR OUR 
BETTER BRAIN-POWER.

During the past sixty years the 
average weight of Boat Race crews 
has Increased by nearly a stone, a fact 
which proves that modern man Is de
veloping In size and stature at a rate 
unheard of In any past age. It is equal
ly true that man’s mental development 
Is Increasing on a similar scale, and 
since the seat of the mind is the brain, 
yon might well image that heads, like 
bodies, would be growing steadily 
larger.

But scientists assert that this Is not 
the case, and hatters, who certainly 
ought to know more about the size of 
heads than most .people, agree with 
the scientists.,

Aberdeen for Bulk!
Giving evidence In a recent law

suit, a well-known London doctor 
stated that southern heads are not as 
big as Edinburgh heads, while even

FRESH HALIBUT.
Fresh Smoked Haddies. 
Fresh Smoked Kippers. 

Fresh Blue Point Oysters.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Theatre Hill and Water Street West,LONDON
PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.

: with Provincial * Foreign Section 
and Trade Headings In Flvq 

Languages •
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MANUFACTURES * DEALERS

pi London and In the Provincial Towns 
jand Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
pf Europe, America, etc. The hook con
tains over 260,000 names and address
es with other details classified under; 
more than 3,000 trade headings. In
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
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Ipped and the Colonial and Foreign

rrkets supplied; ____
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r sail, and indicating the approx-j 
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dow," she told hlm. “I do not be
lieve that I shall leave It until yon 
come back. Do you see what a beau
tiful view It has of the drive? You 
will not be gone long, dear?"

“No, I will not be gone long, though 
it will be dark before I return; so that 
it will not be wise of you to tire 
yourself by waiting fruitlessly here."

"Still, here I shall be, Edmund, and 
my thoughts will be ever with you."

He laughed constrainedly, saying:
“Then I will tap the window when 

I .pass!”
The cab, which Fairfax had not 

permitted to go away, drove up to the 
door, and Locksley know that It was 
madness to delay longer.

“Good-by, sweetheart," he whispered 
again. “In life and death you are first 
in my heart—remember!"

It was a strange speech to make, 
and Dora was startled by his white 
face, his earnest tones.

"In life aid death!" she repeated

NEW
ARRIVAL

repeated.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES * 
ean be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
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Prid
boy baby The directory le Invaluable to every

one interested In overseas commerce, 
and a copy will fee eent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD. 

85, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. i

Boy babies are often 
more delicate than pria. 
If you have a little son 
you will, therefore, want 
to take extra care of him. 
Watch his diet ; for most 
of the ailments of babyy 
hood are traceable to 
incorrect feeding.

Virol will nourish his 
little body, build strong 
bones and white teeth, 
make healthy blood and 
firm flesh, and thus see 
him safely through the 
critical years of infancy.

Many a strong man 
to-day has to thank a 
childhood diet of Virol for 
the splendid constitution 
that has remained with 
him throughout his life. ■

England. The Standard Manufg Co.,guineas Established In 1814.
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What theBYNOL Germans Missed lor Sale.Local SecCod-Liver Oil and Malt Extract
•BYNOL*

Gas that kills human beings yet 
leaves houseflies unharmed nearly 
caused the death recently of Prof. 
H. Maxwell Lefroy, at the Imperial 
College of Science, South Kensington.

I He was experimenting with a dead
ly, odorless gas called Lewisclte, 
which would have been used against 
the Germans had the war pot ended. 
Engrossed In studying the flies which 
were still flying about merrily, Prof. 
Lefroy forgotJthat he, too, was ex
posed to the deadly vapour. After ten 
minutes he Just managed to struggle 
out of the -death chamber, and was 
eventually revived with oxygen.
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Particulars

ia, a rich tonic food and restorative 
■which gives new strength and energy. When 
suffering from loss of weight * Bynol builds up 
the body and increases its natural powers of 
resistance against disease. • Bynol ’ restores 

vitality and brings- t,_od health.
ObtxhuU* from oB'ChtmUU, Slew, etc,

Uuvag/Knt til# B.W.I. BERNARD
INVES’Allen & Hanburys Lf London.

H. S. HALSALL, frr *. &w>j.
P.O. Bex 67. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

may2,3moB,m,w,f 2 Heir 81*“What did Julia say when you turn
ed out the light and kiased her?”

“She said she never wanted to see 
my face again."
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